
Chill gave ZenGirl the cold shoulder and Small 
Pak spilled the Juice in the Ladies B TC.

In the Ladies C TC, Aqua turned the lights out on 
SunShine.

Sunny & SunnyBoy won their Elite Eight Parent-
Child TC match with a default over Grumpy & 
BaxJuice.

Good, better, BESTS!

Wow. What a week! DeeJay, Sutty and Pouf tied 
their 2012 Slammer bests.

Irons shot a 78, his personal career best, and 
BigTee was one over his Slammer best.

If a Dragon can Fly, then a Turtle can win a race.  
Turtle crawled up to #9, all the way from #50, in 
his 2nd event of the week  and ShortStack 
managed to hoist himself up to #17 on a course 
he had never seen. Now that s a tall order!

On a final note, it s time to shine the spotlight on 
Cuba: he may have been feeling blue  but his 
outfit was not only worthy of a Slammer Tour and 
eQ hit, he could have graced the cover of GQ, 
yet again!

Slammer quotable of the week... I had the 
most stylin  Slammie in the bag until I 
saw banana balls.

Although golf was originally restricted to 
wealthy, overweight Protestants, today 
it's open to anybody who owns hideous 
clothing.   Dave Barry, American 
Columnist

Keep on Slamming and smiling!
#37  grumpy@slammertour.ca

Grumpy s Grumblings

slammertour.com

September 20, 2012. This report covers events 209 to 213 inclusive, from the 
Stone Age (Stonebridge) to one of our newest and favourite courses, eQuinelle  
which we had the pleasure and privilege of visiting not once, but twice this week.
Although blinded by the light of Pukey J s yellow 
and Rio s pink pants  and their matching blue 
belts  Slammers played on at Stonebridge, 
where dinosaur Davestator took down his two 
Super Senior opponents, Wally and Rexall (his 
first ever 0-3 day), to advance to the Final Four... 
and he earned himself 1st star.

In the Open TC, Rio also advanced to the Final 
Four, being pinned 3rd star. Who snuck into #2?  
Well, looky here, TJ became the 34th Slammer 
ever to get his 150th win. Congrats!

It was not yet the official date of September 21st, 
however, fall seems to have snuck up on us after 
that glorious hot and dry summer!  

At Falcon Ridge, Davestator made them fall. He 
struck again, taking 1st star for the 2nd day in a 
row! Supersy crawled up 30 rungs on the ladder 
and Taz reigned over IronMaiden to advance to 
the Final Four of the Ladies B Tour Championship.  
The she-devil also grabbed 3rd star.

eQuinelle, what can I say?  So many TC matches!  
What was the most amazing thing that happened?  
Stevie Ray got hit in the calf by a golf ball? Also of 
great note, Sutty became the 52nd Slammer to 
record his 100th career win on the 16th, this one 
over Pommie. He advanced to the D-Class Elite 
Eight when he took down 7/11 one hole earlier.

Other TC News...

ToothFairy took the Falcon Ridge Cup as the 2012  
Ladies Tour Champion  the first TC crowning of 
the year. Woodsy came out of the forest and 
chopped down Chilly in the TC Open division.

DeeJay advanced to the Final Four in the Senior 
division, against Happy, who was not actually 
happy about it.

Number 7 prevailed over KidsClub and marched 
on to the finals in the TC C division.

The Slammies!
Dec. 7, Falcon Ridge

Bring a friend!


